HUR SmartTouch compatible Cardio Equipment

Emotion 600

Complete your HUR SmartTouch
setup with cardio equipment for
rehabilitation and senior exercise

motion cross 600 / 600 med
Total body workout.

motion relax 600 / 600 med
The ideal machine for long workouts or heavy
users. Wide, horizontal adjustment of the seat for
short and long persons. Easy step through.
options
Adjustable back rest
Boosted version for 250 kg max. user weight,
incl. turnable seat for easy access.
Length adjustable crank arm

Standard features

Optional features

Multicolour-Backlight with Biofeedback
RS232-interface (not galvanically
isolated)
3 training programs
Chipcard system
Coded pulse receiver
Power range:
cycle/relax: 15 - 500 Watt (Med)/
25 - 500 Watt (Fitness)
body: 25 - 500 Watt
cross: 100 - 500 Watt
sprint: 0,1 - 17, 0 km/h in 0,1 km/h steps
GRID INDEPENDENT (except for
themotion sprint)

Komfort program package incl. 9
programs (Fitness)
Therapy program package incl. 11
programs (Medical)
Ear pulse measurement
Hand pulse measurement (for Fitness
only)
External power supply for continuous
operation
Galvanically isolated RS232 interface
Wireless netzwork for training control
via RFID-system
Medically certified according to 93/42
EEC
Models for increased user weight

motion stair 600 / 600 med
The underestimated prestine machine, with an pedal independent system for coordinative workouts.

motion cycle 600 / 600 med
The basic machine for all applications and implementation into various training and testing systems.
Easy step through.
options
Test program package
Length adjustable crank arm

motion body 600 / 600 med
Excercising the upper body - essential in the therapeutical use. Training while seated or standing, on a large
gymnastic ball, forward or backward movement.
options
Length adjustable crank arm

motion sprint 600 / 600 med
The most native cardiovascular workout -with comfortable, low maintenance and low energy lamella
technology.
options
Incline 0-15%
Bi-directional mode
Many add- ons for medical use
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JOIN US IN ACTION
FOR LIFELONG STRENGTH!
Ab HUR Oy
Patamäentie 4, 67100 Kokkola, Finland
Phone +358 6 832 5500
www.hur.fi / sales@hur.fi

Contact us for a design of your wellness
center or training area and for more
information about the process of starting a
wellness program for older adults.

